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Trade Show to Be Held at Bryant Twenty-Three AttendMr. Brya~t Candidates By Kenneth :Levine 
The current American Marketing with the trade show committee Eastern States 
AssociaJtion 'is planning a trade si.nce the start of the project. Their 
show entitlcd "Rhode Island Indul!- h Ip has been highly appreciated Teachers Conference 
tryon Parade," to be held in the (l d 'th th'e 
H L J acobS LI'brary on Apl'l'1 by everyone concerne WI By Fred! Riccienry. 
22 to May 4. The show will consist show. On Thursday, March 21, twenty­
of the participation of eleven out- The companies who will exltibit 
three members of the Business
standing industries, all of which at the show are Armbrust Chajn 
Teacher-Education curriculum leftare located in Rhode Island. E-ach Co.; Gorham Corporation, Califor­
company will exhibit its articles of nia Artificial Flower Co., Brown Providence at 8:50 p. m. to attend 
production, showing the product and Sharpe Mfg. Corp., American the Eastern States Association of 
from the beginning stages to the Luggage Works, Inc., Corning Professional Schools Conference 
finished product. SOIDe of the com- G1ass Works, The Bonner Company, held at New York City forpanies will exhibit working models Imperial Knife, and WJAR tele­
Teachers. Upon arriving at theof the production routine in their vision and radio. Two tentaltive 

Dianne Vaughn '18, is a resident Dianne is being sponsored by 
 industry. companies are Bulova Watch Co. New Yorker Hotel, the students 
Aubum, Massachusetts, where Alpha Theta Chi Fraternity and is The · committees who have and United States Rubber Co. With proceeded to the grand ballroom 
graduated from Aubum Senior currently enrolled as a Medical Sec­ been working arduously for the this group of companies, the show where they registered for the con­School. Her high school ac­ retarial Major. She is also a mem­
'last three months are headed by will be of interest to many people ference and received the officialincluded the Drama Club, ber of the Bryant Choir and will Richard Haines. The assistant in Rhode Island, including bqsiness 
'badge stating their names, college,",Iterary 'Staff, Senior Play, and the do a monologue for the talent con­ chairman for the show is Wal- men and college students. 
and state. 
ter Blackburn. The chairman for The planning of the show thus 
the advertising -committee is f ha been conducted by the At 4 :00 p.m. Miss Wanda 
· ·h G V aT SK~nneth Levme, WIt aryan committee, with the help of Dr. Przybyla and Miss Jeanne Rivet 
Wle, Robert Marcus, Bnd .Cha~- Russell, assistant to the president, at.tended the meeting of student 
lotte Kenny. Floor Plan.ntng \8 nd Mra. Hochberg director of discussion leaders held at Newheaded by .David Dahlen,. with :Ublic relJtions . Fur'ther planning 
York University. Mr. AnthonyHerbert Zelman. The eharrman, for the show will require a great­
Barraco from Oswego State Uni­for the Promoti?nal Planning is er participation from the student 
Dana Towle, WIth Edward Ze- b d . If anyone is interested in ver~ity College introduced the(A..Away pllol. by /1.. n ."".) 
minski. These ten people ha~e w:r~ing for the shoW, whetlier in student discussion leaders and 
One of the above men will be chosen Mr. Bryant for 1963. The winner will be RllllOllnced on Saturday spent a great many hours m A l'I1 A or not he may contact asljigned each leader a summa­
Bight, April 6, at the Grist Mill Restaurant. The candidates, reading from right to left., 1Ire (rear) An­ plannin,.g and designing \ fol' the Rich~rd Haine; or Walter Blllck. rizer and a reeorder for his 
thony Palombo, Bruce Wilson, William Paxon, Jack Bardelli, Arnold Montaquila, (front) Barry Gilford, up-commg show. burn. Any heIp will be greatly ap­ group.James Summa, and Harold Erickson. The administration and faculty preciaited.. 
--------------Ihave ,been working side~by-side (Seo Photo Below) On Friday, March 22, at 9:00By John Salvador 
a. m. the delegates attended theTau Epsilon Fraternity will present its Third Annual Mr. Bryant T.Ed. Seniors general session which was held atContest at the Grist Mill in Seekonk, Massachusetts, 01\ April 6 at Mayor's Proclamation to Bryant 
the grand ballroom in the New 
8:00 p.m. Eight sororities have announced their hopeful candidates. Get Positions By Dolores Sudol YO'rker Hotel. Dr. Senora ofThey are as follows: On Tuesday, April 10th at 10:30 a.m., in the Mayor's office in City Southern Connecticut State Col­Dean Mercier has arrnounced that1. Alpha Phi Kappa-Barry Gelfand Hall, Mayor Walter H. Reynolds will present to ·Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs,
the following students have received le~ discussed the theme of thePresident of Bryant, the following proclamation:2. Beta SJ.gma Gamma-Anthony Palombo teaching positions: conference: "SUl"Yival of the FreeWHEREAS, Bryant College of Business Administration, which8. Delta Sigma Chi-Harold Erickson Mind."Anthony G. Porreca. 33 Murray St., was founded in Providence, Rhode Island, '100 years ago has now grown4. Phi Upsilon-William Paxon PrOl'idence 9, Rhode Island to national prominence; and Following Dr. Senora's speech,5. Sigma Iota Beta-Bruce Wilso!) 
Parents: Mr. and 'Mrs. Domenico WHEREA'S, the College enriches our community by serong every faculty members and students pro­6. Sigma Iota Chi-Arnold Montaquila Porreca aspect of business with well-prepared graduates who are also useful ceeded to their assigned rooms. 
7. Sigma Lambda Theta-..Ja)l1es Sumt\la Graduated: Mount Pleasant High and responsible citiz-ens: and Each group was assigned a topic 
8. Zeta Sigma Omicron-..Jack Bardelli School, Providence, Rhode Island WHEREAS, the college has fashioned its needs to the needs of a for general discussion. The topics 
Entertainment will be furnished Organizations: Alpha Theta Chi changing world, while preserong the ibasic integrity of its program, included the following: "Free 
Fr~ternity, Theta Tau-Teacher which is the professional education of young men and women for busi­ M.lnd-W 0 l' kin g or Stagnant"by Tony Abbot and his orchestra, Newman Club Education -Society ness leadership j and "Teacher Preparation Influence onwho have just returned from a Announcements Teachi1)g Position: CraustO'n High WHEREAS, the College has been preparing students to be teachers a Free Mind" "Free Mind on a tour of the Sunshine State of Flori­
School West, Cranston, Rhode of business. subjects in the Providence High Schools since 1~17; and Conforming SOCiety," "Student Lynn is taking the two-year Le­INewhurgh, New York, and attend- da. The Grist Mill with its excit­ The presidency of the Newman Government's Role in DevelopingIsland WHEREAS, the College program, fashloned to meet the widenedNewburgh Free Academy. In gal Courso at Bryant and i. on the Club for next semester will be a Free lIlind," "ContrO'versial Is­ing, but pleasantly distinctive at­ social claims made on today's businenman, attracts hundreds of stu­high school ahe was 1\ member of Dean's LI.st. She is also an honor­ tumed over to Tony Fassell. He sues," "One World ,and the Fre&mosphere, will blend in nicely with dents from many states and many countries.the 'Cheerleaders, Yearbook Club, ary'sister of Phi Upsilon Sorority. was elected at the last meeting of Mind," "Limits of a Free Mind." 
and the French Club. She is being She will play the accordion in the the anxiety of "Who Will Be Mr. Patricia Rezendes, 165 Park View Now, therefore, I, Walter H. ReynO'lds, Mayor of Providence, pro­the Newman Club, on Thursday,
sponsored by Chi Gamma Jota Fra- talent contest. Bryant"? 28th. other Ave•• Warwick. Rhode Island claim this year of 1963 as the Bryant College OENT.ENNIAL Y'EAR After the morning adjournmentMarch The officers 
and .urge all citizens to do honor to its leaders, faculty, students, and of the discussion groups, all mem­Tickets can be purchased from are as fO'llows: Parents: Mr. and. Mrs. Anthony 
,graduates. bers proceeded to the ballroom for 
any brother of Tau Epsilon. RezendesSkip Selver-Vice Pre&ident a luncheon meeting. At this meet­
Published by the ~ollege, Providence, R. I. 
Court ot" the Junior Prom. 
Lynn Gandolline, 19, comes from 
test. 
temity. 
L PANZO 
Andrea Panzo, 18, is a native of 
Hamden, Connecticut, and is spon­
sored by Kappa Tau Fraternity. 
She graduated from Hamden High 
School where s.he was President of 
Delha Sigma Phi Sorority and a 
member of the Twirling Choir, 
Modern Dance OIub, Newspaper 
Staff, and the girls' intramural 
sports. Her interests include play­
ing the accordion, twirling, ice 
skating, bowling, and collecting 
Broadway muaical albums. 
Andrea is enrolled in the Exec!!­
tive Secretarial 'Course and plans 
to work in Boston after graduation. 
She will sing a song titled '''Exactly 
Keep In mind that mid-semester 
exams will be over. So get out 
and support yO'ur candidate, and 
come to Mr. Bryant! 
(Individual photos /lnd informer­
tiM!. on 'j)rJ.U6 8) 
Lorraine Giessler-Secretary 
P.aul McNamara-Treasurer 
The activities of the Newman 
Club are not over for this semes­
ter. We have two very important 
events coming up aflter Easter 
vacation: First, a Refresher which 
.....--------------J,I was enjoyed so much by the mem-
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(Continued on page 2, col. S) 
An Apology 
To the French Co.nsul-General 
In the March 14 edition of 
the Archwa-1I an article appeared 
entitled "French ConSUl Ex­
plains' Hie Nation's Position." 
Because of a typO'grapnical er­
ror a quotation by ,Mr. Jean 
Savelli, Fr.ench consul general 
of Boatoll read: "President De­
Gaulle is . trying to dominate 
Europe." It should have read: 
"President DeGaulle is t!.ot try­
ing to dominate Europe." 
Graduated: Warwick Veterans High 
'School, Warwick, Rhode Island 
Teadhing Position: MOD'tville High 
School, Uncasville, Connecticut 
Blanche Deekey, 211 Shawmut Ave., 
Q!ntral Falls, Rhode Island 
Parents: Mr. 8IIId Mrs. B. J. Deckey 
Graduated: Central Falls High 
School, Central Falls, Rhode Is­
land 
Organizations: Theta Tau-Teacher 
Education Society 
Teaching Position: North 
dence High School 
Janet Lague, 131 ltlount Pleasant 
A.ve., Providence 8, Rhode Island 
Parents: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
La~e 
Gradua.ted: SlImt Patrick's High 
&:hool, Providence, Rhode Island 
Teaching Position: North Provi­
dence High 'School, North Provi­
dence Rhode bland 
A. M. A. Makes Trade Show Plans ing Dr. Marga:ret Mead addressed 
the assembly on "Cultural Condi­
tions for a. Free Mind." Her 
speech was very interesting, educa­
'I tional, and enjoyable. Later the 
faculty and students proceeded for 
a second time to their assigned 
rooms. Here the groups completed 
the topic and summarized the dis­
cussion. 
(;I,,/nua, PA.I.) 
FroJ:ll left to ri,ght: Kenneth Levine, Robert Marcus, David Dahlen, 
Miss Dorothy Keith, Richard Haines, Mr.!!. Gertrude Hochberg, Dr. 
Russell, Dana Towle, Gary Va.n Wie, Edward Zeminski. Herbert Zel­
man. 
On Saturday, March 28. the stu­
dent and faculty delegates gather­
ed for the last general speakers' 
meeting. Dr. Oscar W. Weigand, 
President of the Conference, sum­
marized the conference and an­
nO'ullced the new officers for next 
year. Students at Bryant were 
pleased when Mias Priscilla Moul­
ton was named Secretary and when 
Dr. Dorothy ¥ierzw'a of Rhode Is­
land College was named President. 
The Thirty-Eighth Annual Con­
ference of the Eastern States As­
sociation of Professional Schools 
for Te~hers adjourned at 12 :00 
p. m. and the BTyant delegates pro­
ceeded to sient-see New York City. 
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100 Years of Service 
Bryant Centennial Display 'in the main office of the Rhode Isla 
Hospital Trust Company on Westminster Street has attracted 
• public interest, 
Display 
Commemorates 
Bryant's Centennial 
By Alan Giletein 
In the labby of the Rhode 
Hospital Trust Company's 
Office On, Westminster Street, 
is a dhtplay commemorating 
ant's Centennial. 
to correct the dangerous road conditions j however, numerous' skidding 
accidents did occur. 
Now that the S1l0W has melted and the warm weather has set in, 
many signs of spring are visible. The grass is turning green, the 
blossoms are starting to appear on the trees, the bir<j.s are beginning 
their long journey back to the north, and the crocuses are starting to 
bloom-all truly the ftr$t signs of spring. 
Everyone on the Bryant Campus is beginning to feel the effects 
.of spring. Enjoying the warm weather, many studenta ' sit outside to 
study. 
Blue skys are here to stay, 
And snow will fall no more, 
As summer sports get underway, 
To winter we close the door. 
By Carolyn Squillante 
College Spirit 
By Lawrence WaIinski 
Spirit, as it applies to campus activities, is the joining or grouping 
.together of many students for a common cause. A few examples will 
illustrate the point-a large group of students attending a basketl>aU 
game, yelling and cheering for their team to win; a fraternity or so-
Student enthu~ias~ for the Spring weather WBS shown by the 
snowman built in front of the Faculty House. Adding the finishing 
touches are John Clow, lim Grace. and Bob Else. 
Crazy Spring? 
(Archuo4Y pholo h,. BIU PlccertJ/I) 
rority that puts up a candidate f,or a parlicula'l' contest with its members Trotting through the snow to class, early arrivals had to walk 
. through 4 inches of newly fallen snow.· The first day of spring pro­
. doing everything possible for him or her to win; students getting into vided everyone with an amusing surprise. 
.groups to discuss the qualifications a certain candidate has or what he 
can do for the school at the time ot Student !Senate elections. 
Having the right spirit is just as important a trait in a person 
&I is a high scholastic standing or being an outstanding athlete. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
(Continued from Page 1) 
. ' bars last time that they demandedHow do you thmk the members of a 'basketball team feel playing 
a repeat performance. It will be 
a game with a large following cheering their opponents and a meager held on March 1~, at Our Lady of 
few cheering them {)n? Peace Retrealt House. Second, the 
How do students expect the various organizations to get th.e right annual Newman Club Banquet is 
kind of leaders if they don't become active and participate In them? scheduled for Thursday, April 25. 
For further details ahout these two 
The only way to find out wl!at's going on is to be a part o:f what up-coming events, please look for 
is g"Qing on. our blue posters and fliers around 
At this time of year many elections are taking place. The Student 
campus. 
Senate will elect a new slate. Members of fraternities and sororities - Dear AI, 
will be voting for new officers and so will other various organizations. 
Your spirit will be shown by your having an enthusiastic outlook 
upon these elections and .by taking part in them. 
, Remember, the person you vote for is the one you want for your 
leader. A baseball team is to be formed for the first time in 25 years. 
Spirit is needed to encourage these .boys. Your spirit can 'be just as 
instrumental as a home run in winning a ball game. 
As we all know, being presi­
dent of an organization, such as 
the Newman Club, is no trivial 
task. The job require!! a person 
with good leadership qualities 
which you manifest, AI. 
On behalf of the members of 
the Newman Club, we would like 
MR. BRYANT 
VOTING 
TONIGHT 
IN GYM 
to thank you for your ceaseless 
efforts in making this semester 
a wholesome one. May God 
bless you and reward you. 
I 
The Newman Club 
of Bryant College 
And between o~ we'll smoke MBrlboro Cigarettes. This 
let me emphasize, is not an added fillip to the broadening of 
our eduoation. This is an essential. To learn to live fully and 
well is an important ~ of education, and Marlboroa are an 
important part of Iivmg fully and well. What a sense of com­
pleteness you will get from MBrlboro'g fine tobacOO8, from 
MlU'lboro's pure filter t What flavor Marlboro delivers I Through 
that immaculate filter comes Bavor in full meMure, Bavor with­
out stint or compromise, flavor that wrinkled care derides, 
flavor holding both its sides. This triumph of the tobaoconist's 
art comes to you in softpackor Flip-Top box and can be lighted 
with match, lighter, candle, Welsbach mantle, or by rubbing 
two small Indians together. 
When. we have embarked on this new regimen- or, more 
accurately,- lack of regimen-we will soon be cultured as all 
get out: When strangers accost us on the street and say, "What 
was Wordsworth doing ten miles above Tintern Abbey, hey?" 
we will no longer slink away in silent abashment. We will reply 
loud and clear: . 
"As any truly educated person knows, Wordsworth, Shelley, 
and Keats used to go to the Widdicombe Fair every year for 
the poetry-writing contests and three-legged races, both of 
which they enjoyed lyrically. Well sir, imagine their chagrin 
when they arrived at the Fair in 1776 and learned that Oliver 
Cromwell, uneasy because Guy Fawkes had just invented the 
spinning jenny, had cancelled all public gatherings, including 
the Widdicombe Fair and Liverpool. Shelley WIlS so upset 
that he drowned himself in a butt of mahnsey. Keats went to 
London and became Che.rlotte Bronte. Wordsworth ran blindly 
into the forest until he collapsed in a heap ten miles above 
Tintern Abbey. There he lay for several years, sobbing and 
kicking his little fat legs. At length, peace returned to him. He 
looked around, noted the beauty of the forest, and WIIB BO moved 
that he wrote Joyce Kilmer's immortal Trees .. . And that, 
smart-apple, is what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above 
Tintern Abbey." 
10 10G3lolozllhulm.. 
• • • 
Poet. and petU/4nts, students and teachers, ladies andlIentle. 
rnen-all know you get a lot to like in a Marlboro-available 
wherever cillarette. are Bold in all 50 State8. 
Archway Banquet 
The Archway will hold its annual banquet on April 17, at the 
Stone Ends Restaurant in Attlehoro, Massachusetts , 
Today, April 5, is the last day for members of the Archway Staff 
to fiJI out banquet sheets. 
At the banquet, awards will be given to members of the staff. 
Betty, Ann Corey, Chairman of the banquet committee, promises 
an enjoyable evening. 
A good practical pen I
for everyone. 
Everybody likes 
the LINDY. 
It writes mee. 
Lots of students buy two 
or three at a time. 
Maybe because it's only 39¢. 
Maybe because there are twelve 
brlIUant Ink colors. 
Or maybe they just lfke to have 
two or three or twelve around. 
A/JO llice to have around: 
"111 T''''O&O 
$1.00,. 
r.f.l. ,,"ur T••OC~ 
$1.50 lA. 
' , t.l. ,,.1_ 'U,O'O 
Ret".table. 
Smooth performer. 
"'.~rAC"'''D .Y LlNDy ...H CO.. INC. '.C'U~vn CITf'I C"A.U'FOUU, U.J."'. .a 
V O·TE 
Business." The displar is 
into three main sections. The 
side of the display is devoted 
earlier pictures of Bryant 
hack as far as 1892. Some of 
BInd Stratton in 1925, a grllduatio! 
pictu·re dated 1892, and a 
The center of this display 
tures a huge open book. On 
left page of this book is a copy 
the old Bryant emblem and on 
,right page of the book is R,.. ..... ,.t.'I 
Business Leadership." 
The right side of 'this 
features Bryant as it appears 
day. Some. of the pictures 
side of the display include ptc:tlllre. 
of Kilcup, Gard~er, and 
halls. 
the Governor's Proclamation 
oring Bryant's Centennial 
the Mayor of Providence's 
la:mation, also honoring 
in 
Do we have your 
Have there been any 
marital status, 
... to check your l'UUH'''''I 
have ALL the correct and 
IMPOR'I'ANT NOTE!­
Unless we hear from you 
graduation from Bryant 
paper at Commencement 
WISH ANY PUBLICITY 
sure to LET US KNOW! 
Editorial and Business Offices, Alumni Hall, Bryant College, 
154 Hope Street, Providence, R. I. 
Member Member 
Intercollegiate Press Associated Collegiate Press 
I 
THE STAFF 

Co-Editors-in-Chief ..........._._....._Bill Piccerelli and Jerome Langton 

Assistant Editor ..................................._ ....._ ..._.............._.___".Joe Minio 

Business Manager..................__......__......................_.._ ...... .._. .David Simpson 

Sports Editor........ _ ..."...._.._ ..._._.._ ......_ ...._ ..._._..._ .Jerome Langton 

Feature Editor....._..._...................._ .... _.".__•.__...._..._ ..Larry Walinski 

Circulation Managers._...._.............._......_.._Ed Walther and Ray Melillo 

Typist __._._.... .................._ ... ___.._ ...____._....Barbal'a Derourin 
Feature Writers..___ ._ .............. _ Ray Antrop, Pete Calise, Betty 
Ann Coray, DiU McMillen, Dick 
Soucy, Fred Ricci, Manny Gonia­
ran, Art Nielsen, Margo Drotter, 
John Montecalvo, and Carol SQull­
lante 
Sports Staff_..........._._..."................Mit~ Levin, Henry Wilson, Manny 
Gol'riaran, Larry Walinski, and 
Ellen Kinstedt 
General StalI'_ .._._...._ ...._...._....Sandrn Goodman. Paul Lan.geno, 
Sue Schwartz, Peggy Ahern, Mark 
Klein, Charlotte Kenny, Dolores 
Sudol, Alan Gilstein, Mjlton Wrob­
leski. Paul Houle, Joanne ltlar­
tone, Jane UlmsChnelder, Ray Me­
lillo, Judy RymeJI. Bill Chambe.r­
lain, and Elias Fatta 
Spring Is Here 
Came the Spring with all its splendor, 

A11 its buds and all its blossoms, 

All its flowers and leaves, and gJ:asses. 

. Hiawo,tha: Longfellow 
As the new sea~on of spring made its arrival, a 6-inch blanket of 
snow covered the ground. The day was cold and dreary as the snow 
flurries continued to fall. 
The state and local highway plowers and sanders were at work 
"Came the Spring with all its splendor " 
The campus of Bryant College was covered with a blanket of snow 
on the first day of Spring. The Administration Building provided a 
gorgeous picture viewed through the snow covered trees. 
Spring Fun! 
(Author of "1 Waa a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
Lovell of Dobie Gillis," etc.) 
HOW TO GET EDUCATED 

ALTHOUGH ATTENDING COLLEGE 

In your quest for a college degree, are you becoming a narrow 
specialist, or are you being educated in the broad, classico.l 
sense of the word? 
This question is being IlSked today by many serious observers 
-including my barber, my roofer, and my little dog Spot­
and it would be well to seek an answer. 
Are we becoming experts only in the confined area of our 
majors, or does our knowledge range far and wide? Do we, for 
example, know who fough t in the 'Battle of Jenkins' Ear, or 
Kant's epistemology, or Planck's constant, or Valstllva's maneu­
ver, or what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above Tintern 
Abbey? 
If we do not, we are turning, alas, into specialists. How 
then can we broaden our vistas, lengthen our horizons-be­
come, in short, edueated? 
Well sir, the first thing we must do is throwaway our curri­
cula. Tomorrow, instead of going to the same old classes, let 
us try something new. Let us not think of college as a rigid 
discipline, but as a kind of vast aoademic smorgasbord, with 
all kinds of tempting intellectual tidbits to savor. Let's start 
sampling tomorrow. . 
We will begin the day with a stimulating seminar in Hittite 
artifac&.a. Then we will go over to marine biology and spend a 
happy hour with the sea. slugs. Then we will open our pores by 
drilling a spell with the ROTC. Then we'll go over to journalism 
and tear out the front page. Then we'll go to the medical school 
OoIld autograph 80me casts. Then we'll go to home economics 
and have lunch. 
• • • 
• • • 
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Here and There100 YeafS of Sefvice Dear Penelope Bryant College Olficer Addresses --wOll~Mal~ Student Marketing Association.Dear Penelope: . I guess that is the only way I can 

(Author of "I Wall a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
 R. Lucien Appleby, Secretary andI have been debating the idea of solve my problem, tOo.Loves of Dobie Gil!ia," etc.) Treasurer of the College, addressed 
writing to you and have decided it LUCK to both of us!! 
this group on Mrnday, March 26,
was the only thing to do. 
in Jllcobs Hall on the Bryant cam­Dear Penelope: 

HOW TO GET EDUCATED 
 My boy friend is away at school I I went out with a girl steady for pus. On Sunday morning, March 
ALTHOUGH ATTENDING COLLEGE and I am at home. We plan to get Itwo years. I then broke up with 1'7, Mr. Appleby spoke at a Hillel 
married someday, meaning that I her in June, 1961. Around this Brunch held in the Gardner Hall 
In your quest for a college degree, are you becoming a narrow dWl't go out with any other boy. past Christmas. I started taking 
sense of the word? 
specialjgt" or are you being educated in the broad, classical 
I sit home every night and wri te her out again. I want t o go steady
This question is being asked today by many serious observers him a letter-llometimes two let- with her, but she doesn'~ believe a 
-including my barber, my roofer, and my little dog Spot­ Robert W. Hathaway, Jr:, Stu­
and it would be well to seek an answer. ters a day !! The thing is, he can't word that I tell her. I would like 
dent Activities Director at Bryant,Are we becoming expurts only in the confined area of our stand wri tipg letters. I am lucky your help so that you will be ~ble 
major!l, or does lOur knowledl{e range far and wide? Do we, for S.elected as Judge for Regionalif I get three a week from him, al- to tell me What to do. PDEASEII
example, know who foqght lll.the Battle of Jenkins' Ear, or Drama Competition. He was onethough he does call me once a week. NO d BEGERACKant's epistemology, 01' Plr.nbk'E coillitant, or Valsalva's maneu­ Now I am wondering if I should OYRA e of three judges for the Educational ver, or. what Wordsworth was doing ten IIllies above Tintern Sol Goldin 
stay a t home. He may have some-Abbey? Theat e.r Association Regional Com­
If we do !lOt, we n.re turning, alas, into specialists. How one else-and I don't know about DEAR CYRANO: petition held on Saturday, Marchthen can we broaden I) ur vistas, lengthen our horizons-be­ it-I'm all mixed up and need You must have given this girl 
come, in short, educated? 30.help I! ! cause not to believe you. Maybe Alumnus ReceivesWell sir, thE'! first thing we must do is throwaway our curri­
(B'yant N.,.,. Bu,,,,," Phota) LONG-DISTANCE LOVE Iyou told "little white lies" once • • •culr~. Tomorrow, instead of going to the same old clrulSes, let 
us try sOmething 11ew. Let us not think of college as a rigid "Man of theDear LONG-DISTANCE LOVE: too ofte~ !! If she did go out. with Professor Joseph R. Santosdiscipline, but lIS (L kind of vast academio STIlorgwbord, ",-ith 
'd h you agslIl after y.ou had split upall kinds of tempting intellectual tidbits to savor. Let's start Bryant Centennial Display in the main office of the Rhode Island I n your Ietter you sal t at your . . . Speaks to Providence Sales and 
sampling tilmorrow. Hospital Ttust Company on Westminster Street has attl'Scted much boy friend is away at school. Did Wlth. her, then she must still be Year" Award Marketing Execut ives. A director 
• public interest, you ever stop to think that he may interested in you. She probably of B~yant's Evening Division andBy Art Nielsen 
have a lot of schoolwork a nd that tells you that she doesn't believe a an Attorney at Law in Massachu­
4' . , he may not always have time to word you say because she wants Sol Goldin, a 1928 graduate of Isetts, Mr. Santos addressed the 
write you a letter? If he did have reassurance-maybe Ws n~ RE­ Bryant College, was named "Man group on "A Look At The New 
someone else, I dou bt that,he would ASSURANCE he wants ! ! of the Year" by the National Ap-Display spend the money to call you every 8 Commercial Code," T h u r s day, 
Apy p,obJ~m'? Wri te to Pen.lop. and put Ip1innce Radio-TV Dealers Associ­week or even take the time to March 21, at luncheon at Johnson'sCommemorates write. Maybe he even wonders if your I.tter. In the A,chway ma;I"".. ation. Hummocks. Professor Santos was 
you have someone else. Whether 
'Mr. Goldin began ·his career introduced by George A. Richards, 
or not ydu should stay home every 
while still in grade school by black- Vice President of this organization Bryant's Centennial night is ent irely up to you and de­ Movie Schedule 
ing second-hand stoves in his and Professor of Salesmanship andpends on how serious you are about Apl'il lOBy Alan Gilstein your boy frienci. If you get too father's store. During his stay at. Advertising at Bryant. 
"HIGH TIME" 
, ..".~~, bored staying at home, just r e­ Bryant he was a member of Blrta In the lobby of the Rhode Island 
member, " While the Cat's away I • Color-Starring in this movie are Sigma Chi fra ternity. He later 
.. • • 
Hospital Trust Com.pany's Main 
" Bing Crosby, Fabian, ~esday Ibecame a distributor's sales man­ Bryant College Centennial Dis­Office on Westminster Street, there Weld, Nicole Maurey, and Rtchard ager. play, R. I. Hospital Trust Bank, 
is a display commemorating Bry-IDear Penelope: We will begin the day with a stimulating seminar in Hittite artifacts. Then we will go over to marine biology and spend a Beymer. I t is the story of a suc­ 15 Westminster Street, in down­In addition to the "Man of the happy hour with the sea slugs. Then we will open our pores by ant ' s Centennial. I have a very serious problem. cessful businessman and widower town Providence. Designed to por­Year" award, he also received the drilling a spell wi.th the ROTC. Then we'll go over to journalism 
. t'tl d "S . t II write for a column that is similar Th <Ii I who decides to return to college to tray' the past as well as the presentand tear out the front page. Then we'll go to the medical school e sp ay IS I e ervIce 0 t . ' f t VERY SIMI 1003 "Pioneering" award of t he In­
. . 0 yours, In ac, ­and autograph some caats. Then we'l! go to borne economics .. the Commumty-EducatlOn for LAR. The problem is that I am get a degree. J oe fits in with his stitute of Appliance Mjanufactur­ featu res and program of the Col­
and have lunCh. ers at t heir Spotlight banquet heldBusiness." The displar is divided running opt of problems. It seems younger roommates, gets through lege, the display is drawing muchAnd between clnsses we'll smoke Marlboro Cigarettes. This recently in Cincinna'ti. Ohio. M:r.into three main sections. The left that no one has any problems for his courses as well as some extra­ attention. Robert W. Hathaway,let me emphasize, is not an added fillip to the broadening of Goldin also gave thil. main address curricUlar act ivities Bueh as fra­our eduoo.tion. This is an e88enlial. To learn to live fully and s ide of the display is devoted to me to solve. What do I do? I've Student Activities Director, is inat the banquet.~'ell is an importa.~t part of edu cl>tion, and Marlboros are an ternity hazings, and moves fro mearlier pictures of Bryant dating ended up solving my own problems charge of Centennial Exhibits andtmportant part of hvrng fully and well. What a sense of com­ except this one. Please try to help friendship to love with t he pretty Mr. Goldin is currently the re­pleteness you will get fr om Marlboro's fine tobacoos, from back as far as 189'2• Some 0 f these me!!! !! Displays. young F rench teacller . (Good)Marlboro's pure .filter ! What flavor Marlboro delivers ! Through A U tilit;" .BaD Pen. tai l marketing manager for Whirl­pictures include a photo of Bryant .. .."DEAR ABBEY" pool COl;'pol'ation of Benton Harbor, • 

out stint or compromise, flavor that wriokled care derides, a.nd Stratton in 19'25, a graduation April 17 

thatimmacumte filter comes flavor in full measure, flavor wtth­
Michigan. He came to Whil'lpool The F ollowing Bryant CoUegfiavor holding botb i1t.s sides. This triumph of the tobacC(lnist's Dear "DEAR ABBEY": 
art comes to you in 80ft paok or F lip-Top bo:u.lld can be lighted 
Thelint/Y picture dated '1892, and a picture "WALK TALU' in 1955 as product manager in the . e 
. . . t Studen ts Have IndIcated That Theyof Bryant's South Hall in 1~35. It seems to me that I have a range eliVISion mOVIng up 0 gen- .with match, lighter, candle, WeIsbach mantle, or by rubbing Black nnd white. Willard Parker.similar problem. After all, what eral manager, then merchandising Win Go on the Bryant Business two small Indians together. . A goo<ipractical pen I The center of this display fea­ J oyce Meaqowll, ~nd Kent Taylor is a column when you don't receive manager f01: this division . Next he Study Tour of Europe which leaves When. we have embarked on this new regimen-or, more for everyone. are the stars in this routine mili­tures a huge open book. On the any letters?? I! The only way you went .on to become manager of key on J uly 26,1963. They are Kath­accurately, lack of regimen-we will soon be cultured as all tary Western. After the close of get out . When stran~ers accost us on the street and say, "What Everybod y likes left page of this book is a copy of can solve yOUI' problem is by put­ accounts and was promoted in 1~59 leen T. O'Hara, of Dailibury, Con­the Civil War, a newly-won treatywas Wordsworth domg ten miles above Tintern Abbey, hey?" the LINDY. ting out a plea for more letters- to his present position. llecticut: Arlene F ishman, Paw-the old Bryant emhlem and on the between the government and thewe will no longer slink away in silent abashment. We will reply It writes n ice. tucket, R. 1. ; Phyllis Carol Salli, loud and clear: .right page of the book is Bryant's Shoshone tribe is threatened when of Fairview, CynthiaMr. Goldin is the author of many Mass.; A. 
"As any truly educated person knows, Wordsworth, Shelley, Lots of students buy two new emblem. The title of this book Iand numerous pamphlets about a renegade American officer and trade articles, and he resides in Riva, of Oanaan, Connecticut: Irene
and Keats used to go to the Widdicombe Enir every year for or three at a time. is "A Century of E dllcation for Bryant . his three ruffians murder the Benton Harbor , Michigan, with his A. Townsend, of Wa.ppingers Falls,the poetry-writing contests and three-legged raees, botb of. 
women and children in an unpro­ Amand, of which they enjoyed lyrically. Well sir, imagine their chagrin Maybe because it's only 39¢. Business Leadership." wife Doris and their five children. New York; Jeanne St. 
.Many of the patrons of the bank tected Shoshone village. Single­when they arrived at the Fair in 1776 and learned that Oliver Maybe because there are twelve Hartford, Connecticut; Kenneth 
Cromwell! UDeasy because Guy Fawkes had just invented the The right side of this display Ihave stopped to view the display handed, an Army captain, respect­brilliant ink colors. Middleton, of Pawtucket, R. I.: 8. 
spinning Jonny, bad oo.ncelled all public gatherings, including features Bryant as itt appears to- I and it has been apparent that fully known by the tribe as Walk Connecticut Mutual Richard Longo, of Cedarhurst,the Widdicombe Fair lind Liverpool. Shelley was 80 upset Or maybe they j lISt like to have Tall, sets out t o capture t he r uth­day. Some . of the pictures on t his those who did stop enjoyed what Long Island, New York; Edwinathat he drowned himself in a butt of malmsey. Keats went to two OJ three or twelve around. less murderers. (Good of Kind) On CampusLondon and became Charlotte Bronte. Wordsworth ran blindly side of the display incl ude pictures they saw. An elderly woman was E. Carroll, of Stamfor d, Connec­
into the forest until he collapsed in a beap ten miles above ticut ; and Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Also nice to have around: of Kilcup, Garanel', and JacO'bs heard to say that she was a 191<1 The Connect icu t Mutual LifeTintern Abbey. There he lay for se.veral years, sobbing and I Gorriaran. of Providence, Rhode 
halls. graduate of Bryant and that she Insurance Company will be on kickjng his little fat legs. At length, peace returned to him. He Island. Mr. Wallace Camper, of 
491" the campus on Monday, April 8,looked around, noted the beauty of the forest, and was so moved Also included in th.e display are was still u~ilng the $horthand which Placement News the ·Bryant faculty, will conduct1' . 1.1 . .... 111 TUO I:Dthat he wrote Joyce Kilmer's immortal Tree8 ... And that, to interview seniors for sales this forty-one day t our. the Governor's ProclamaUon hon- she had learned at Bryant.amart-apple, JB what Wordsworth was doing ten miles above By Charlotte A. Kenney and sales management trainee 
'Tintern Abbey." . .. ..oring Bryant's Centennial Year; The display is open to the pub- positions. •CI)1IOIl Ma.a8llwa... 
.,.fIII" 49t .. the Mayor of Providence's Proc- lie Monday through Friday during I The . on-cam~us. inberview J.lro­ Representing the com pa n y Speaks on Advertising Over, 
, . ' ..1. '."1: 11U1DCD lamation, also honoring Bryant. the bank's normal banking hours gram IS now In rts fifth week at 
, . Bryant. will be Mr. J ames A. Srneallie Station WICE. George A. Richards, 
men-;rll know yo" get a lot to like in a Marlboro-available 
Poets and peasant s, st udents and teachers, ladies and gent le­
from the personnel office 'at Professor of Salesmanship and Ad­
During the first week in April, wherever cigarettes are sold in all 50 S tate•• HaTtford and Mr. Henry M. vertisihg at Bryant, had for his 
col).ege relations' representativesATrENTION....._...._...........MAY and JULY GRADUATES ! Cooper, General Agent j'rom the topic, "Salesmanship." Thill talk
$1 .110 .. from the following companies' con­
' , f.l. t MII u.~a~ Providence office. Co m pan y was made as 'P~t of the National 
In re your Graduation Notice in Your Home Town Newspaper:­ ducted on-carnpus interviews : literature and applications as Sales Week celebration that took 
Do we have your correct home address? ·St-andard Register Company, well as further information place the week of March 24. The 
with regard to the programs of­ program was presented under the;Have there been any changes in your ' address, Hartford Electric $1.50 co. fered may be obtained a,t the auspices of Mr. Frank Orth, Sales 
".T.l. ' .& 1 • • _,,0,10 marital status, etc., since you registered? Burrough's Placement Office. Director, of Station WICE. Archway Banquet Retractable. We can only release. what we have on your Publicity Card Gmnd Union 
Smooth perform.r. . in the way of your Activities, Honors, Clubs, etc., ­ Jordan Ma'I'Sh Company ""'r"'~ SO PLEASE COME to the ·Public Relations Office (on the Lybrnnd, Ross Bros., Montgom­,... BY LINDY rON co.. 'NC. ' .The Archway will hold its annual banquet on April 17, at the c;vLv.sa CITY. CALIFOI\NJ~ V.I,A. .a second floor of the Administration Building) e~y To All Members of the Class of 1963 
It 
.. 

Stone Ends Restaurant in Attleboro, Ma!;lsachusettsl AS SOON AS POSSmLE! Just prior to the Enster recess, 
The Administration, in an eft'ort t o find a time more con­on April 8 and 9, the ConnectIcut
. . . to check your publicity card on fi le here t o see that we 
Ml\tuaJ Life Insurance Company venient to the prospectiVe graduates and their parents and friends, have ALL the correct and complete news about you!Today, April 5, is the last day for members of the Archway Staft' and the Continental Can Company mnkes the following announcement regarding Commencement 
MRS. GERTRUDE METH HOCHBERG will be on campus. for 1963.to fill out banquet sheets. Director of the News Bureau 
Immed~ately following the East­ CLASS DAY EXERC]SES will be held on Friday, J uly 26,I 
er reoess, April 17.119, these repre­
at 2:00 p.m. The COMMENCEMENT PROM will be held FridayAt the banquet, awards will be given to m.embeu of the st8ft'. IMPORTANT NOTE! - sentatives will be interviewing at 
evening, July 26, at the Sheraton-Biltmore H otel. COMMENCE­Bryant :is Unless we hear from you to the contrary, news of your VO"TE MENT EXERCISES wjll be held Saturday morning, July 27, SItgraduation from Bryant will appear in your local news­>l' Reuben H. DonneUey Corpora-Betty, Ann Corey, Chairman of the banquet committee, promises paper at Commencement Time in J uly ! If you DO NOT 10:00 a.m. in the Meehan Auditorium. t ion d WISH ANY P UBLICITY at Commencement, please bean enjoyable evening. Torrington Compa'W Each prospective candidate for a .degree will receive com­
sure to LET US KNOW ! H. J. Heinz plete and full instructions late in June. 
Hamiliton Standard 
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~••••••••••••••••••• o••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Beta Sig 	 Something Else! Bryant Ten Pin Team 
Leads by Three and Varsity Program Expanded to Undefeated in 
One-half Games .-" Include Intercollegiate Baseball Intercollegiate Bryant Girls' Basketball Team Victorious 
With one week ofbowIing left, 	 By F. Robert Else League 	 Over Salve Regina and R. I. C.Beta Sig holds a 3~-game lead 
April I, 1963, will be remembered not as April Fool's Day but as 
over second place Phi Sig. This After seven weeks of competition 	 By Ellen Kindstedt Ithe beginning of a new era in intercollegiate sports at .Bryant College.means that the Beta team ·will only the Bryant II team with Manny
have to win one game to clinch the Monday. April 1, in the Bryant .gym more than sixty men reported for 	 The Bryant girls' basketballGorriaran, Ray Antrop, Mark De 
title; however if they lose all four Bryant's first baseball team since 1933. Bisshop, Jim Guy, and Dick Earle team played their first game with 
games Phi Sig stands a chance, by has won six matches and tied one Salve Regina at Martin RecreationOur coach, Wallace S. Camper,winning their fouT games, to go 	 has won ofThe team three its Center, Newport. At the end ofwas all-state for three years atahead by hlf a game. In the last ml),tches 4. games to 0, another the first quarter, Bryant was trail­~•••••••o..................++.....++........... week of bowling Phi Sig will be Burlington High, Burlington, Ver­
 Basketball Wrap-Up three matches 3 games to I, and 
meeting third place Beta Iota Beta. mont. After high school, Coach ing '7-6; at the end of the half,just last week had to settle for a
Inside the Game: Camper played semi-pro ball in the By Larry Walinski tie with Barrington College at two '10-9. During, the second half, the
This match will be a crucial New Hampshire State League, With the ending of the National games apiece. The games won dur­ team rallied up a 20-19 lead goingone; it will determine whether WoodsvjUe, New Hampshire. He Invitation Tournament and the ing the six vietories and one tie into the fourth quarter. When theAdieu to a Legend 	 Phi S\g places .fi.rst, second, or played freshman ball for U. R. I. 
third. BIB is now only two 	 N.C.A.A. Tournament, the only total 23, while the number lost is final buzzer sounded, Bryant had By Jerome Langton 	 FollOwing college, he 'played pro­ competition left in the roundball 5. This 23-and"5 record gives the pulled ahead to a final score of!fames hehind Phi Sig and could fessional ball in the St. Louis game is the National Basketball team a first-place lead of four 30-'26.Whenever I think of Bob Cousy, 	 take over second place if the in· Brown's Farm System. In 1954 Association ·playoffs. The favorites games with eight weeks of the 15 
. the immediate image visualized, Intramural Basketball spired bowling of the past four M.r. Camper coached Tabor School, 	 Seoring for Bryant were M.here are the BostonCeltics, gun­ week season remaining. strangely enough, is not one of him weeks continues. Needham, Massachusetts. During 	 Babelewicz with 11 points, J.Draws to Close 	 ning for their fifth straight cham­in the 1b roes of one of his contor· 	 the 1958j59 season, he coached the Fine individual efforts have Fontaine with 9, K. FascitelliLed by Manny Gor1'iaran and pionship. The fact that this is thetionist-like· stunts, but instead he By, David Barber Joe Scarpelli, the BIB team has fre hman team of Nichols College. 	 really helped put the team IVhere with 3, D. Oldfield with 3, andincomparable all-pl'o, Bob Cousey's, is seen in street attire in the lobby 	 it is. For instance, Ray Antrop, E. Kindstedt with 2.As the intramural double elimi- WOll morll games during the past Coach Camper and Mr. Robert last season will be an additional in­of the R. 1. Auditorium signing 	 who has been bowling ten-pinsnation tournament headed into its four weeks than any other team. Hathaway, athletic director, have centive for the Celts to win. 	 The team did a superlative jobautographs for a herd of idoliz­	 for only two months, bowled a
.final week t here were five teams They have steadily closed the 
ing youngsters. Stopping to in­	 been working diligently for the past Th 1 f "fa 'te 't d'd t 233 game for the league's high under the coaching of Bill F'avirol. left out of the original 10-team seven-game lead Phi Sig held, to several months on the baseball ' e ro eo. V?r1 S I no 
· secondspect the scene mGT8 closely, Cousy 	 sin,gle. Ray also has close to a Bryant's match was with field. As the final week got under two games. BIB will be hard to 	 ' 'II b produce a champion m the two past­sch d e u1e. Horne games WI e 	 Rhode Island College. R. 1. C. tookwas found to be bantering lightly 	 160 average which is prettyway, the leading elul1a were MOil- stop; however, jf Phi Sig wins 	 season college tournaments.played at the AldTieh-Dexter Field 	 a wide lead during the first quarterwith the group who were hanging 	 good for a beginner. A fewtana Raiders supporting a 4-0 rec- only two games they will hold sec­ at Brown University which is 10- Wichita, top seeded in the N.I.T., however, 	 and led Bryant 11-3.tenaciously to every word. A com­	 weeks lat.r, Mannyord and Tau Epsilon also unde - ond place. Since the team stand­ cated at the corner of Hope Street was handed a quarter-final defeat.panion of mine had the gumption 	 Gorriaran bowled a 238 game. to It was not until the third quar­like number of vic- ings are so close tnat one week canfeated with a 	 and Lloyd Avenue. Possessors of an 18-7 Tecord, 7th­to fire a remark at Cooz concerning 	 take over the league's high ter that Bryant pushed ahead withtories. Other survivors were Gor- shift the top three teams around, ranked nationally, and the fact that single. Both bowlers received ahis protege, John Egan, who at the man's Five, 3-1; AOX and Pavks interest and competition remain 	 the fine shooting of Janet FontaineBRYANT COLLEGE VARSITY they defeated four of the top fivetime was in the midst of his famous 	 small trophy from the bowling and Marianne Babelewicz, whoHouse, both 2-1. 	 keen even to the last week. 
knee bedevilment . Hearing the 	 BASEBALL SCHEDUL.E teams in the country was enough to establishment for bowling over scored 20 and'16 points respective­
The Raiders got to the final week In the high average race Dave warrant their 'being top seeded. 225.remark, he sauntered over and ly. The final score of the game was 
soon a lively conversation was in via conquests over KT, Chi Gam, Coon now has a decisive edge of 3 
April 
Bryant 3'7, R. 1. C., 23. I.5-BROWN FROSH 3:00 p.m. Cincinnati, '25-1, first in the coun­ Manny Gorriaran alsQ holds theGorman's Five and Beta Sigma Chi.progress, not only of Egan, but of 	 average points over Chuck Grund­
'19-	 try, was considered "shoo-ins" for second il.ig'hest league average ofTau Ep advanced by getting- by man and is therefore favored tothe basketball world in general. 	 2O--Quonset 1:30 p.m. a third consecutive N.C.A.A. tiUe. 1"74 while Mark De Bisshop holds AOX, Sigma Lambda Pi, BI'B, andThis went on for some time until 	 win the trophy. Dave also holds 2&-NEW HAVEN 11:00 p.m. Much to their dismay. Loyola of the second· highe&t three game to­Barber House. Cousy's immediate supervisor, a 	 the high three mark of 591.; how­
··'27-ST. FRANCIS 1:30 p.m. Chicago won in overtime, 60J58. tal of 559. Jim Guy with his fine 
man by the name of Auerbach, The two pre-toumey iavorites­ ever, since no bowler can win more clutch strikes and Dick Earle with 
came to summon him for the reo Montana Raidel'S and Gorman's than one team and one individual May The winner of the N.r.T. was a his enthusiastic bowling have also 
award, the trophy, will go to the 	 tea m from the smallest state inturn trip to Boston. 	 Five-clashed last week wHh the helped the team at the critical 
Raiders edging Gorman'.s 36-30. howler who rolls the next highest 4-Nichols 1:30 p.m. the Union-PrDvidence College of when good bowUng •points 	 wasThis even capsules Cousy most triple. Up to now Gl'undman lind 10-QUONSET 3:115 p.m. Rhode Island. On their way tocompletely. The stop in Providence 'rhe game was highlighted by the 	 needed. This fact was particularlyScranton are tied a t' 570; bowever, , 'll-Barrington 1:00p.m. victory, the Friars, under the was the last leg of a long two. fine second half shooting of Dick 	 evident when Jim and Dick helped 
Gull, the Raider's leading scorer, Grundman holds the high single *17-	 guidance of Coach Joe MuUaney, to defeat the Bryant I team in one week road trip for the Celts, and 
who posted 18 of his 20 points in of 241 for which he gets a trophy. IS-New Haven 1:30 p.m. defeated Miami and Ca nisi us, of the best matches of the league.they were visibly anxious to get 	 teams that previously hadthat period. Alnother big factor This leaves Scranton as the possi­ two For the Bryant I team it was a 
home. The game played that par- was the fine defensive work done ble high triple winner. Ph~ Sig Home games capitalized. beaten. them in regular season they had toticular evening had, in itself, been by Jack Rayon Gorman's Five's looks like the winner of the high ' Open dates 	 play. The Friars also had the 
must game; win aU 
four games to catch up to Bryant 
a ragged affair; and although Bos- le ading scorer Bill Leclaire, hold­ team triple trophy, while the high­ "Doubleheader M.V.P. in captain, Ray Flynn, II,ton had won, the team was not in ing him to a scant 4 points. Co- team single will probably be won ··*Played at Haines Park, Barring­ whose shooting exhibition still 
an aIfable mood afterwar.d They 	 In the first game Bryant I won 
.' . leading Tau Ep's attack has been by Beta Sig since Phi Sig will al­ ton. 	 has New York buzzing. Jim Stone 
brushed past PlOt-SIZed admIrers fe t d b 11 bled . l'eady have the high triple award. 	 made some "moves" that even 9711 to 930. In the second game 
. a ure y we . a ·anc SCOl'lng
and were all but d Iscou.rteo\18 a8 .th n fI t t fi . 	 Schedule is subject to change. Bryant I had apparently also wonEven though Beta Sig may take 	 the experts of the game hadthey hustled out; all but Cooz. He. ~VI tal ve S aD ers gunng prom-	 The baseball season will 'be a 1000 to 998; however, upon re­
. )Ren y. first place, this does not make them 	 never seen. had tIme for everyone; he, the hell-	 success with the backing of our en­ checking the score was found to beineligible for the high single team 
whether of the whole show. 	 Intramural Highlight8: ti~'e student body. The other membel'S of the start­ 1007 to 1000 with Bryant II thegame trophy since a fil'st place ing five which Mullaney calls his winner. This demoralized the Bry­The tournament's leading snip­ finish is not conside~ed as one ofAll that could evel' be written or best team at p.e., were Vin Ernst, ant I team and Bryant II went onthus 	 the records. finalsaid with respect to this magician's ers far have been Chi Gam'a league The John Thompson, and the big "K". to win three games out of four, 
prowess on the court as such has Armond Desmaris, 14.0; the Raid­ awards, presented by the American Girls' Basketball Bob Kovalski, all o! whom made thereby holding on to first place.
ers', Dick Gull, 13:7; AOX's, Char­ Bowling Congress, will be fourbeen WTitten and said. Surely, the invaluable contributions. lie Andrade, 13.0j and Gorman's, patches to the first place team and The following are the team 	 With eight more weeks of bowl­game is losing its greatest show­
Bill Leclaire, 12.1. Montana Raid­ a buckle to the improved standings of the girls' intramural 	 bng left either one of the two Bry­man, but more than that, it is los­	 most The N.C.A.A. final pitted Loyola,league:bowler. As of now Dave Scranton 	 ant teams stands a good chance toing, at least as a player, a marvel­ ers and Gorman's Five look like the r~tioll'S highest scoring team, 
the best bets to get to" the finals, and Dave Coon are just about tied Win L088 94 POlDts per game, and Cincinnati win and bring home the big fOUT­ous person. Those that have known 
with Tau Ep considered a dark for the award. KDK _.___......_._...._._ 3 the leading defensive club in th~ foot trophy to the campus. It washim most intimately claim, without 	 oSIB ...__.._ ...__._._.._ 2 	 announced by the management thatexception, that his deeds of charity 	ho.rse. A single elim ination tour­ As confusing 8S all this may o country, alJowing opponents a pal­
nament between fraternities Will THETA __.._.__...... 2 try 52 points per game. However the trophy will be awaTded at theand the hours that he has given 	 sound, the awards are distributed 2 
follow this round. 	 SIC __._._.__,,_,,_ _.._ 1 as it turned out, Cincinnati allowed Words Unlimited banquet this year,freely to the worthiest of causes 	 in this way to prevent one team 1 
PHI U -_..._......__.._ 1 Loyola three points too many. T.he presentation would give somecould never be counted. 	 or individual from winning every­ 3 
APK _ ....__.._.._ 0 	 nice publieity and recognition tothing, thereby keeping the indivi­	 3 So until the next "bounce" seeWhen the 1950-51 N.B.A. seas.on 	 Bryant. Let's hope we can do it. 
got underway, the league was in serve to endear him to the fan dual incentive alive which is so The following are the high scor- you around the "sim." ' 

a - - to say the least, destitute everywhere, and the know-how to necessary for a good league. ers of the league: 

condition. It had matel'ial of some hanlile himself as an individual. 
 A 1i~r. Point8TEAM STANDINGS 
repute, but little in the way of Never, at any time, was there a PBr Game 
Lo,Bt Debbie Hagman SIR._._.._ 26 color and great ballplayers. The trace of the pdmadonna in this 	 Won Bryant Girls Defeat 
SO¥.. Marianne Babilewicz SIB 21.5 
years on the large back of one or sick he was stH! in urilio~m if Phi Sigma Nu _ ..._.- 46 34 Janet Fontaine KDK..__ 15.3 Rhode Island College
George Mikan, who was no slouch he could run the length of the Beta Iota Beta _.,,_...-. 44 36 
N.B.A. had been riding, mostly, for great. Nights when he was injured Beta Sigma Chi ..._ .... 49% 	 ~.~...,.Plan now for your
,(§:SERMUDA 
when it came to basketball playing. floor. He brought a style to the Four Patches .__..-....- 41 	 39 
40 Al Jewell ..._......_ .._.__.......__... 233 In Second MatchHowever, Mikan was 6'11# and 80 game that had never before been Alpha Theta Chi ...... _ 40 ~ College Week 
completely dominated the game tried. His wizardl'Y with the ball Dyer House ._........._._. 35~ 	 44~ 
 High Triple 	 By Ellen Kindstedt 
that it had long since, become old influenced the game more than that Barber House ---..- 32 	 48 I 1963'Phi Sigma Nu _ .•_._...-"-.._ ..2007hat. Enter COUllY, by virtue inci­ of any other single person with Kappa Tau _._.....- .._.- 32 	 48 On March 26, t.he Bl'Yant girls' 
dentally of his name being drawn the possible exception of Naismith. Four P atches _.__.__........._2001 basketball team matched the talents bigger, busier, 
LEAGUE RECORDS Go A. F.O.tS.! out of a hat. Cousy had to prove He Boston ballelub to­	 Beta Iota Beta ....._ ....__._..-..-..__1967 of R. I. C. once more. The Bryant t {~ better than .ver!drew the 	 ~ 
himself, said the Celtic authorities, gether, and once they got the Team High Single 	 team defeated R. 1. C. by a score of High Triplefor after all he had nothing to needed height, they were unstoppa­ Phi Sigma Nu ._...............--.......-.-- 716 D C 	 41-14. At the end of the first quar­ • lllCormal welcoming dance to start 
the fun.
show except three All-American ble. Evemime you saw him per­ " I... """" ~a _ _ .... 706 .ave oon .....-..._ ..-_._....._ 591Beta S Ch'I ••_._.... ..._ 	 -....-_._ .. ter R. r. C. led 8-4, but not for long. 
• College Day; at the Beach •.. the Thes~ letters stand for Air Force Officer Train­ theform, and a. performance it was, Four Patches-A.O.X..._ .._._ 704 Chuck Grundman ...... - ..._._.--- 570 	 biggest beach party of the year.selections. 	 Btyant pulied ahead at the end of ing School-the gateway to an Air Force career country while he showed you somet.hing new. He Dave Scranton ._..__..__............ 570 	 • AlI~day cruise to historic 8t.
the second quarter 13-9. From thi~Show himself he did, and all of could make the impossible look as Individual High Single 	 George. Luncheon. Calypao mualc. for ambitious college men who didn't have the GombeY Dancers.point on, it was Bryant's game.a sudden the N.B.A. had what it easy as jumping off a step. Chuck Grundman ....._._....._ ..__ 241 TOP TEN AVERAGES 	 chance to enroll in AFROTe,
• Round Robin Tennis Tournaman&. 
.had once lacked: namely, class. There are many greats in the Dick Van Praag '---"-"--- 234 Dave Coon _.._ ...._ ..._ ..- ...._._173-16 Marianne Babelewicz was high CoUege Tale!lt Revue. • OTS is a tough course. But it's a great oppor. 
The Cooz enthralled thousands game today, and it is very possible Chuck Grundman .... _._....._-170-34 SCOl'er with 17 points. Janet Fon­ • Fun Festival with jazz ooncerta. 
choral groupe, dance contest&. 	 tunity-one that may not always be available. 
upon thousands al1 across the that they all owe their jobs to . 	 AI Jewell 164 49 taine added 13 more points to the
'. IDachme out onto the floor and he ..--...--..-.~ ..-... - • Barbee-ole Luncheon. If you're within 210 days of graduation, we 
country. Attendance boomeranged Cousy. h much needed IS. longer a '" M Go'rrl8ran final score. . Without his . no VItal cog In Jt· sad anny, .--_.-....._._160-20 Another 8 points were • Sightseeing.
shot m t e arm, pro ball mIght n()f; ' . 	 welcome YOUi' application now. We can't guar­around the circuit. Sellouts became 
. d d b th not only for the Boston team and Harry Attlanese --._._159-111 contributed by D. 'Rageman; D. • Special Tennis Trophies. have SUl'Vlve, an may e ere 	 antee that we'll be able to in a year. 
common place, where before they would have been no chance for the its fans, but. sad for all of those Dave ;Rozell _ ....._.__._._.____157-13 Oldfield and E. Gandolnni scored 2 ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE 
· connected With the game. The St Pl' .. As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader onhad been all too few and far be- Bayon,1 R0bertsons, ChamberIaIDS, . 1 . 'fi eve a mlsano ........_ ._.......151-4 and 1 pOints respectively. By the The BERMUDA 

.. game 18 osmg a magm cent per- .tween. Pro bal! was on its feet. 	 and Russells to do theIr stulf. fi h b . DIck Van Praag 165-46 end of the fourth quarter Bryant TRlde Development Board former, a ne uman emg, a 	 ---".-._.. 
had rolled up 41 points and another 620 fifth Ave.. New Yorft 20. N.Y.Cousy had it all: the tremedous It will be a sad thing next year legend. We. bid adieu to the Gary Van Wie --........"_....._._.__..165-0 
ability, the small size that would when the Celtics roll their mighty greatest. ,Meyer & Griffith ....__.__..._._... 152-36 victory. U. S. Air Force 
Ray Antrop and Manny 
the Cranston Bowl for bowling 
of 233 in the intercollegiate 
witb the present high single of 
No A.F. R.O.te. 
an excitIng 
IThe U.S. Air 
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e! Bryant Ten Pin Team ~~ Sft4'tt4 I . -bat m:bt -= ~tttk~ ~~t 1Boing IUndefeated innded to Bryant Girls' Basketball Team Victorious II NOTICE ~Baseball In1ercollegiate News of Beta Sigma Gamma's IBeta Iota Beta News There still is time to join the 
lert Else League ". Over Salve Regina and R.I. C. baseball team. See Mr. Camper. Alpha Theta Chi Walkie Talkie By Fred Van Naerssen By Judy Markowitz and and Bill Bedgio By K. Rich Zuromski 
'ed not as April Fool's Day but as 
After seven weeks of competition By Ellen Kindstedt I Lynne Haber The Brothers would all like to:ollegiate sports at Bryant College. Well, frat elections have takenthe Bryant II team with Manny The Bryant girls' basketball place and all that's left is to count Beta Sigma Gamma would like express their appreciation to Pat more than sixty men reported for Gorriaran, Ray A.ntrop, Mark De­ MoGovern who did a. fine job repre­the absentees. The winners' names to extend their thanks to the stu­team played their first game with~3. Bisshop, Jim Guy, and Dick Earle our senting B.I.B. at the Miss Bryantwill be in the next article. dent body for making Golden has won six matches and tied one. Salve Regina at Martin Recreation Contest.Soiree Centennial such a success. 
The team has won three of its Center, Newport. At the end of It was a gay election time for a Again, congratulat ions to the win­ Our ·Pledges were formally initi­Basketball Wrap-Up matches 4 games to 0, another the first quarter, Bryant was trail­ While with plenty of patties tak­ ning couple, Ron Tsolia, tepresented ated at the Pledge Formal whichthree matches 3 games to 1, and ing place. 0111' fraternity "mother" by Alpha Omicron F rate:rnity, and ing '7-6; at the end of the haH, was held this past Saturday nightjust last week had to settle for a had a sweet little paTty: with plen­ Kathy Conoll, represented by ZetaBy Larry Walinski 10-9. During, the second half, the at the Bocce Club in Woonsocket,tie with Barrington College at two ty of refreshments. In fact, she Sigma Omicron Sorority. Rhode Island. Four new officers forWith the ending of the National games apiece. The games won dur­ team rallied up a. 20-'19 lead going fed the guests so much that it came Beta Iota Bet a were formally swornInvitation Tournament and the ing the six victories and one tie into the fourth quarter. When the out of their ears. We would like to thanK Joyce in: President, Steve Konishj Vice­N .C.A.A. Tournament, the only total 23, while the number lost is final buzzer sounded, Bryant had Sandler for a jab well-done. Joyce, 
of A meeting was recently held in President, Joe Nowak; Secretary,who was sponsored hy our broth­
New York, eleven brothers attend. Ji mmy Villa; and Treasurer, Joe
competition left in the roundball 5. This 23-and-5 record gives the pulled ahead to a final score 
ers, Sigma Lambda Pi, is the firs_tgame is the National Basketball team a first-place lead of four 30-26. 
ing. After (and dur ing) the meet­ Uomoleale. Also at this time, eight
.runner-up for the Miss Bryant Con­Association .playoffs. The favorites games with eight weeks of the 15­ Scoring for Bryant were M. ing, refteshments were served. pledgees were sworn in: Jim Pol­test.hete a1;e the Boston 'Celtics, gUI\­ week season remaining. Babelewicz with 11 points, J. Everyone h ad a great time. lack, Bruce P owell, Wayne Huck,ning lor their fifth straight cham­ Fine jndividual efforts have Fontaine with 9, K. Fascitelli CongratUlations are in order to Barry Ste~nfink, Bob Testani, Kevinpionship. The fact that this is the Basketball is in full swing andreaUy helped put the team where with 3, D. Oldfield with 3, and our sister, Judy Markowitz, on her O'Brien, J()hn Patakis and Bill Leh­incomparable all-pl'o, Bob Cousey's, Ft)r instance, Ray Antrop, AOX is running (lver opponents.it ill. E. Kindstedt with 2. recent pinning to Jeff Berman, Of man. last season will be an additional in­ Led by "the bull," it looks like awho has been bowling ten-pins Sigma Lambda Pi. 
centive fol' the Celts t o win. The team did a superlative jO'b Congratulations to the RI.B.for only two months, bowled a successful season. 
under the coaching of Bill Favirol. We are already for next year ~ourtmen for a fine game when they233 game for the league's high
. The role of 'Ifavorites" did not 
,Bryant's second match was with Want to see trophies of a man's Iwith our new officers. outplayed Parks House-a rousingsin,gle. Ray also hns close 1.0 aproduce a champioll ill the two past­ fraternity? Go up to the uoion.­ victory by th.ree points. Rhode Island College. R. r. C. took Our team160 average which is pretty Presi dent--Helain ' Isaacsseason college tournaments. a wide lead dw:ing the first quarter AOX is there. now includes three ' new brothers:good for a beginner. A few (Arthwoy Photo) ViceJPresident--Shirley Cohenand led Bryant 11-3. Barry "Dwarf II" Steinfink, JimWichlta, top seeded in the N.I.T., weeks later, however, Manny 
'Secretary-Pat Blure Pollack, andwas handed a quarter-tinal defeat. Wayne Huck. WeGorriaran bowled a 238 game to It was not until the third quar­ Treasurer-Trish Joseph
Possessors of an 18-7 record, 7th­ take over the league's high ter that Bryant pusbed ahead with lliIy Antrop and Manny Gorriaran holding trophies awarded br ISigma Iota have a full roster for softball, and Pledge MiBtress~Lynne Haber practice will soon start down by theranked nationally, and the :fact that single. Both bowlers received a the fine shooting of Janet Fontaine the Cranston Bowl for bowling over 225. Ray bowled the high single Athletic Director--Jan ZielinskiChi News river.they defeated four of the top five $mall trophy from the bowling Marianne whoand Babelewlez, Archway Reportel'­of 233 in the intercollegiate league only to have Manny tome back teams in the country was enough to esl.ablishment for bowling over scored 20 and'1'6 points respective­ By Betty Ann Coray Judy Markowitz Plans are now under way in prep­
walTant their 'being top seeded. 225. with the present high single of 238. aration of our annual May Queen ly. The final score of the game was On Monday, April 1, our 29 
Bryant 37, R. I. C., 23. Dance. We are silre that our chair­Cincinnati, 25-1, first in the COUIl­ Manny Gorriaran also holds the pledges, Who were under the ex­
man, Joe- Nowak, will do a fine job
try, was considered "shoo-ins" for second kighest league average of pert guidance of La-raine Andersch, 
of organizing Bryant's Last Blast! 
a third consecutive N.C.A.A. title. 174 while Mark De Bisshop holds became sisters of Sigma Iota Chi. KT's Twist-Disc-Loose It's not too early to get a date.Much to their dismay, Loyola of the second' highest thTee game to­ They are as fol~ows: 
Chicago won in ovettime, 60-'58. tal of 559. Jim Guy with his fine Dance March 30Peggie Ahern
clutch strikes and Dick Earle with 
The winner of the N.I.T. was a Dolores Alfonso his enthusiasttc b()wling have also By James Herens
team from the lima Uest state in Laraine AlmaJ;tno 

the Union~Providence College of 

helT,led the team at the critical 
Sally Beresford Kappa Tau got into the swing of News from 

Rhode Isla.nd. On their way to 

poiRts when good bowling was • 
things with a dance held from 8 toneeded. This fac t was particularly BeverlY De Angelisvictory, the Friars, under I.he 12 in the 'Bryant College Auditor!- Kappa Delta Kappa 

guidance of Coach Joe MuUaney, 

e"ident when Jim and Dick helped Kathy De' Leone um. Gene Peloquin's band "The Vik­to defeat the Bryant I team in one 
Pat De Maio ings" provided rockin' entertain- By Kathy O'Haradefeated Miami and Canisius. of the best matches of the league. 
that previously the a Bal'hara Der ouin ment through the night. admission Hi there! On behalf of the sis­
beaten them in regular season 

two teams had Bryant I team it wasF()r 
Christine Di Sano fee of 91) cents stag and $1.60 a tel's of XDK, I want to congratu­
play. The Friars 11.1$0 had the 
must!; ~me; they had to win all 
couple was accepted. late Joan Niel~en On being crownedfour games to catch up to Bryant Jan EatonM.V.P. in captain, Ray Flynn, II. On March 16, Kappa Tau had its Mjss Btyant at Phi Sig's BryantCarol Egglestonewhose shooting exhibitlou still 
annual Pledge Formal. During the dance March 16. She did a wonder­In the first game :Bryant I won Pat Fardiehas New York buzzing. Jim stone gala affair, officers were formally ful job at the judging, and we are9711 to · 930. In the second gamemade some "moves" that even Ma rolyn Fascio installed' and awards were given.· very proud of her. Our best wishesBryant I had apparently also won.the experts of the game had Kathy. Ii'asoitelli • Awards went to Fran "Guz" go to her for the Miss PTovidence 1000 to 998; however, upon re­never seen. Mal'cia Frey Perreault, Best Brother; Barry contest to be held April 20th. Con­
The other members of the start­ 1007 to 1()00 with Bryant II the 
checking the score was found to be 
"Shorty" Gelfand, Brother with the gratulation$, Joni! 

ing five which Mullaney calls his winner. This demoralized the Bry­

Marilyn Gabarra 
11 most 'Initiative; Rick Ryan, Best Our basketball team is in excel-

best team at P.C., were Vin Ernst, ant I team and B'rya,nt II went on 

Sue Halley 
Pledge; ·Steve Richmond, Most lent form this season. KDK is un­Mary Lou HandJohn Thompson, and the big "K". to win three games out of four, Sportsmanlike; and Bruce Grifllth, defeated in basketball, having won 
Anne Marie LevasseurBob Kovalski, all of whom made thereby bolding on to first place. Outstanding Brother. Fred Edel. against Phi U, SIC, Iand APK. IIINo A.F.R.O.tC.?invaluable contributions. Beverly Levinson stein was given an enscribed paddle bowling, we have won two of threeWith eight more weeks Of bowl­
Sheila McCabe with all the pledges' names for his games--winl\ing against SIB andThe N.C .A.A. finalllitted Loyola, ing left either one of the two Bry­ leadership during pledging.the nation's highest scoring team, ant teams stands a good chance to Sandra McDonald APK and losing to SIC. 
Ju.dy McGovern KT's raffle for its scholar$hip On March 19 we held our formal 

the leading defensive club in the foot trophy to the CI.mpus. It was 

94. p~ints per game, and Cincinnati, ,vin and bring home the big four­
Carolyn Mulviee fund was held on March 22 at 12 initiation at which the pledgees 

country, allowing opponents a pal­ announced by the management that 
 noon in front of the Bryant Cafe- were installed as sisters of KDK.Gloria Nastari 
try '52 ,points per game. However, the t rophy will be awarded at the teria. IMr. Appleby drew the prizes It Was held a·t the home of EnidEileen Sargeant 
of gift certificates. First prize went Rivkin and Alice Lipson, alumnae 

Loyola three points too many. T,he presentation would give some 

as it turned out, Cincinnati allowed Words Unlimited banquet this year. 
Dolores Sudol to Bernie Quartaro, 13'1 Lowden of KDK. Afterward, refreshments 
nice publicity and recognition t o Wendy Wainman Street, Pawtucket; second to Herbie were served and a meeting was 
So until the next "bounce," see Bryant. Let's hope we can do it. Terry Walker Zeiman, Gardner Hall; and Mark held. We a re happy to welcome YOU around the "8im." David Lid., 217 Thayer Street, Prov- these giTls as sisters of Kappa
The sisters are making plans for idence. Delta Kappa. 
a Mother and Daughter Banquet Well, that is all the news at this 
which will be held at the Griat In a game held March 21 Kappa moment ... bye for now. 
Mill on May 5. At this time we Tau rolled over Gardner Hall in aBryant Girls Defeat 
will try to explain to 0\11; Mothers basketball game 'by the score of 
what Sigma means to each one 34 to 17. 
j~'iV>.Plan now for yourRhode Island College 
of us. t;~;BERMUDA 
Elections will be held on Tues­In Second Match College Week TE Quintetday, April 2, and the results will 
By Ellen Kindstedt be announced at our annual pledge1963 . Need a Ride Home? banquet on April 27. Smashes BIBOn March 26, the Bryant girls' bigger, busier,basketball team matched the talents Go A.F.O.tS.! Congratulations are extended to 

of R. I. C. onCe more. The Bryant better than eyer! Mal"Y, Ellen Hogan who has re­ Something to Sell? By John Salvador 

team defeated R. I . C. by a Bcore of cently been selected "Friendship Tau Epsilon Fraternity defeated 

o Informal welcoming dance to start41-14. At the end of the first quar­ Girl" for 1963. Beta Iota Beta F l'atemity 28-13the fun. 

ter R. I. C. led 8-4, but not for long. o College Day, at the Beach. .•. the Thes~ letters stand for Air Force Officer Train­ the Aerospace Team. You'll be serving your We would also like everyone to last Thursday in. a basketball game 
biggest beaCh party of the year. in the Bryant College gym.
It Pays Bryant pulled ahead at the end of ing School-the gateway to an Ai r Force career country while you get a flying headstart on know that SIC is selling candy
• AU"-day cruiso to historic St.the second quarter 18-9. From this George. Luncheon. CalyPIlO mu.eic:. for ambitious college men who didn't have the an exciting career. bars. Why not buy one!! They are With Dick Davis's expert re­Gombey Dancers. point on, H was Bryant's game. chance to enroll in AFROTC. delicious I , to bounding, Alan Winterbottom's 
• Round Robin Teonis Tournament. The U.S. Air Force is at the forefront of every and George Anter's playmaking
Arnold Montaquila has beenMarianne Babelewicz was high o CoUege Talent Revue. OTS is a tough course. But it's a great oppor· ability, the Tau E:p five was tootechnological breakthrough of the 
scorer with 17 1)oint8. Ja,llet FOD­ • Fun :Fj!8tival with jan: concerts, vital new chosen as our Mr. Bryant Candi­ powerfu I to overcome. tunity-one that may not always be available.ohorallll"oups, dance contests. Aerospace Age. It sponsors one of the world's date. Good Luck, Arnold, we're all ADVERTISE 
taine added '13 more points to the we in four starts,If you're within 210 days of graduation, With four wjlns• Barbecue Luncheon. most advanced research and development rooting for you.
final score. Another 8 points were the Tau Ep basketball squad is• Sjgh taeeing. welcome your application now. We can't guar­ programs-and you can be part of it. 
contributed by D. 'Hagemanj D. • Special Tenrus Trophies. We would alllo like to congratu­ tied for first place; however, plansantee that we'll be able to in a year. late our Brothers, Phi Sig, for theOldfield and E. Gandolfini scored 2 ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE OTS is open to both men and women. For . Contact Archway to alleviate this difficulty as soon 
., wonderful job they did with theAs an Air Force Officer, you'll be a leader on Iinformation, see your local recruiter. as possible. and 1 points respectively. By the The BERMUDA Miss Bryant Pageant. Oh, by the way, congrats go to
end of the fourth quarter Bryant Trade Development Board Business Manager 
Well, it sounds like we are going Tom Grady on his new coaching620 Fifth Ave .. New Yolk 20. N. Y.had rolled up 41 points and another to be pretty busy for the next few position for one of the better known 

victory. U. S. Air Force months. That's all for now. basketball teams on campus. 
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Latest Newson Labor Leader Diredoryof Circle K 	 New Time Schedule Election Tops CANDIDATES F European Jobs Addresses 	 Bryant Alumni Plans Easter For Summer Session Upon his retum from an exten­ Theta Tau NewsThere will be a new time sehed­sive two-month tour of Europe, 
ule for classes during the Summe,rDelta Omega Published 	 Safety CampaignFrank X. Gordon, Jr., Director of Wednesday, April 3, Theta TauSession. A notice received from thethe International 'Student Travel 
By Elias Fatta By Sanch:a Goodman 	 By Elias Fatta offices of the Deans points out held the nomination of officer~ forCenter, told staff members at a 
that classes will begin at 8:00 a.m., the coming year. The electi.on ofmeeting yesterday that he had com­ Delta Omega held its second din­	 SA!FELY ANDThe first directory of 'Bryant Col- HOME BACK the time that students are now ac­pleted final details on hundreds of ner-speaker meeting of the semes­ FROM EASTER VACATION 	 officers will be held the nextlege alumni was published in Feb-	 is 
customed to. However, the classesjobs for the ISTC work-travel pro­ ter at the Admiral Inn on Mfireh ruary for distribution 'only to grad- the theme of the safety campaign 	 Wednesday, April 10. All members 
will be fifteen minutes longer. Thegram in Europe this summer. "The 113, at 7:00 P. M. The speaker, Mr. uates of the College. It contains planned l)y the newly formed Bry­	 of the Theta Tau organization arelast class ends at 2:05 p.m.bulk of the jobs are those we out­ Edwin C; Brown, secretary-treas­ the names, addresses, oooupations,' ant Chapter of Circle K for the urged to attend these meetings tolined in our brochure and cover urer of the state AFL-Oro, spoke and business addresses of alumni week of kpril 6-11. Summer Session Class Times participate in the election of of­factory, hotel/restaurant / resort on "Labor-Management Scene, who ,returned directory question­ Periodand construction work," he said, 1963." 	 naires prior to last September !lst. Safety leaflets, booklets, and ' 1- 8:00- 9:06 ficers. 
"but in addition, I am pleased to 	 posters will be distributed through­ Period 2- 9:00-l10:2{)A section containing a list of the 
report I able up a Mr. Drown said that every out the Bryant campus during the 	 Wednesday, !May 8, is the datewas to turn administrative officers and faculty 	 Period 3-10:30-lol :®6 atate ine)uding Rhode Island isnumber of jobs of special interest." 	 safety campaign week. The safety set for the Annual spring dinnerof Bryant College has alao been in­	 Period 4-11 :45"1,2:Mnow faced with a tax problem, 
cluded . • posters were generously given to 	 meeting. A special meeting willMr. Gordon said he had requests and the Rhode Island AFL-CIO 	 Period '6-- '1:00- 2:{)5Circle K by the Automobile Club be held to determine the setting offrom 'prominent European families will use all its Tesources to fight The directory contains informa­ of Rhode Island and t he Rhode Is­
for male students to act as chauf­ Governor Chafee's proposal for the dinner. A special guest speaker tion about approximately 0.2.168 land Council on Rhode Island High­
feurs in France and cr~w on yachts an increase in the stu te sales tax. 	 eral areas: a table-top library dis- will address Ule members of Thetaalumni. Alumni Information is gen­ way safety.
in Denmark, Sweden and Norway. 	 play of safety leaflets and' booklets; Tau. and the new officers will be in­erally classified in three sections­He said that the sales tax wasOne lucky "Chauffeur," he noted, 	 The safety campaign will be con- a distribution of safety posters stalled at the meeting.alphabetically, 3,600 entries; geo­
"unfair and immoral" because the
would drive a Ferrari in Paris. 	 ducted around the following gen- around the campus; a dorm distri­graphically, '10,24!1. entries; and byheaviest burden would be placedThere are also a nwnber of sea­	 Watch the bulletin boards forclass, 12,163. It took eight months 	 bution of safety posters; brief pub-on those least a'ble to pay. He alsofaring openings of longer duration to compile the information for in­	 the exact place and time of thepointed out that it was not the 	 lic address announcements on safe-in the fan and winter for stewards, 	 tory of Bryant College." Theelusion in the directory. Proof­	 special meeting.\,esponsibility of his organizationdeck and engine room hands on 	 reading and layout were done by information for this section was ty precautions and of safety slo­
foreign freighters and passenger at this time to come up with. an gathered by Mr. Ceder,gren and gans. Theta Tau has new emblem.Kenneth W. Cedergren, '57, Direc­ a 
ships. alternate tax plan. 	 is a concise summary of all thetor of Alumni ' Affairs, and Mills 	 The colors of the new seal are royal(The pOl'pose of this campaign isinformation available on the his·Judith R. Lombardi, '62, assistantFor girls. he said, pJobably the He suggested that the tax struc­	 blue and white. This new emblemtory of our school from 1863 to to impress upon students the greatto the Director of Alumni Affairs. most glamorous work will be ture in Rhode Island be revised on 	 will be used in the design of tl1edate. 	 need to /leed every safety precau­
some modeling jobs in Paris and a broader base. Special mention should be ­	 tion during the Easter vacation. Theta Tau pins and blazer insignias. Brussels (sizes 12-14) and tak­	 Over 3.,500 copies of the direc­
The labor leader on I;iven t~ the section of the direc­	 consists Miss Mary Ann Babilewicz designed ing care of child,ren in wealthy went to 	 tory have been mailed to our alum­ The Program ' committee 
rectory which contains !.he "Ris-	 and illustrated the new emblem.families. There are also a num­ say that his gronp is opposed to 	 ni. You are an alumnus or alumna of Dave Palmer, chairman; Lee 
ber of requests for girls to work the Governor's program of med­	 of Bryant if you attend for at least Johnson, and Jacl( Minnehan. All 
as private maids with 	 Any member who wishes to aidEnglish­	 two semesters. All alumni are en­ical eare for the elderly. He' said 	 other members of Circle K will be
speaking European families vaca­	 with a certificate of appreciation couraged tb let the Director of Theta Tau in the completion of the 
that aid to the elderly'should be participating in this campaign. 	 Richard J. Hainestioning in St. Tropez, Juan les 	 for his interesting talk. Alumni Affairs know what they Bryant Booklet, can start by get.. 
Pins and Antibes on the French financed through the Social Se- are 	 a ting into contact with any of the Hometown: Allentown, Penn. sires of the student body, 	 doing and where they are. Have safe and happy holiday
Riviera_ cnrity program. There will be a very important 	 High School: Parkland High School. the poliCies established
-from Cirele K. 	 officers for further information.The rurectory provides much in­geneTnI meeting on Monday, April Valley Forge Military Academy the administration;

The best paying jobs this sum­ formation concerning the positions
IMr. Brown emphasized the need 8. One of the purposes of this 	 Activities at Bryant: American 2. to establish new 
mer, Mr. Gordon pointed out, will 	 held by many alumni. Boundfor a 35-hour work week to help meeting is to elect a Senior and 	 Student Senate elections -Monday in the gym Marketing Association; Trade be in restaurants and factories. copies are in the Coliege library, 	 Show Committee, Chairman; hopes of making this athe problem of unemployment in Junior Board of Directors. Mem­ and copies are also in each of the Boys and girls who wait on tables 	 from 11 to 3 - Vote! Kappa Tau Fraternity memorable occasion in a Rhode Island. He said that this bel'S are requested to attend. dormitories. Olfice Sought: Presidentca~ expect to earn in wages and 	 dent's college life; S6-hour week would heIR create a 3. to make available to thetips close to $200 a month. Factory number of jobs and this in turn coming freshmen , and pay in several countries, will also would help the economy. 
You'll smoke with a fresh enthusiasm 
I , 
classmen a more elo,bolrall 
run to about $200 a month. IMr. Student DirectoryStephanie Panaccione According to Mr. Brown, fromGordon emphasi~ed that the special would be availlllble at theHometown: Providence. R. 1.his experience, there are more and ginning of the fall 8elnelr~interest jobs should go to the best High School: 	 !Mount Pleasant 
more jleople tur ning to his organ­ 4. to work with aHigh Schoolqualified students who apply the 
ization fo~ help. He said that the Activities at Bryant: Bowling deavor to establish aearliest as most all of the jobs 
relationship betweenlabor movement was brought about Club, Modern Dance Club, Soc~allisted by the ISTC would have te dent body and theCommitteeb1 necessity and that workers de­be filled -by May 16 to meet the 6. to work to establish aOlfice Sought: Secretaryfinitely needed labor unio?s. planning deadlines set by Eurepean 
employers. On the national level he said 
that organized labor is in favorMr. Gordon also added that the 

of the European Common Mar­
 Statement of Platform: 6.ISTC is now placing students on As candidates for the offices ofket. 'because this is the only solu­a year-round basis and has already President and Secretary respec­tion for the United States econo­obtained jobs for 15 , students tively, Stephanie and I present 
my. the ideas which we feel will 'bene­
months (6 months to a year) , In- , Following a very lively question­
B'broad for more than the summer 
:tit the student body through our 
representation on the Student Sen­formation may be obtained by writ- and-answer period, Pre sid e n t 
ate: 
ing to ISTC. 39 Cortlandt Street, Thomas Little adjourned the meet.. 
1. to make the 	 students moreNew York '1, N..Y 	 l'ng aiter presenti~g Mr. Brown 
aware of a student govern­
ment which is working ac­
tively to co·ordinate the de-
This Program is designed to develop young men 

for careers in life insurance sales and sales man­

agement. It provides an initial training period of 3 

months (including 3 weeks at Q Home Office School) 

before the men move into full sales work. 

Those trainees who are interested in and who are 

found qualified for management responsibility are 

assured of ample opportunity to move on to such 

work in either our field offices or in the Home Office 

after an initial period in sales. 

The Connecticut }4utual is a US-year·old com­

pany with 520,000 policyholder-members and five 

billion dollars of life insurance in force. Ag­

gressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor­

tunities for the limited number of men accepted

, 
, each year. ' 
'r, Arrange with the placement office for an inter­

view with: 

Henry M. 	 Cooper-General Agent 

April 8. 1963 

when you discover the cool "air-softenedNtaste of SalemConnecticut Mutual Life 
INSURANCE COMPANY. HARTFOaD (ArcnoJ! ,,,.,. 6" JI. Ii".... ) 
• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too, 	 Stephanie Panaeeione 
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New Time Schedule Election Tops 	 CANDIDATES FOR STUDENT SENATE OFFICES 
For Summer Session Theta Tau NewsThere will be a new time sched­
ule for classes during the Summ~r . 
Session . A notice received from the Wednesday, AprIl ~, Theta Tau 
offices of the Deans points out held the nomination of officers for 
that classes will begin at 8: 00 a.m., the' coming year. The election of 
the time that students are now &C- officers will be held the ' next 
cu!Jtomed t,o. However, the classes Wednesday April 10 All members 
will be fifteen minutes longer. The ' ' . . 
at 2 '05 of the Theta Tau orgamzatlon arelast cIass ends . p.m. 
urged to attend these meetings to 
Summer Session Class Times participate in the election of of­

Period 1- 8:00- ~:05 
 ficers. 

Period 2- 9:00-110:20 

Wednesday, iMay 8, is the date
Period 3-10:30-11 :3·5 

set fo,r the Annual spring dinner
Period 4-11:45-1,2:50 ' 

meeting. A special meeting will
Period '5--- ,1 :00- 2:05 
be held to determine the setting of 
the dinner. A special guest speaker 
eral areas: a table-top library dis- will address the members of Theta 
play of safety leaflets and booklets; Tau, and the new officers w ill be in­
a distribution of safety posters stalled at the meeting. 
around the campus; a dorm distrj­
Watch the bulletin boards forbution of safety posters; brief pub­
t he euet place and time of thelic address announcements on safe­
special meeting.ty precautions and of safety slo­
gars. 	 Theta Tau has a DeW emblem. 
{The purpose of this campaign is The colors of the new seal are royal 
to impress upon stUdents the g reat blue and white. 'rh is new emblem 
need to heed every saiety precau- will he used in the design of t he 
tion during the Easter vacation. Theta Tau pins and blazer insignias. 
The Program committee consists Miss Mary Ann Babilewicz designed 
of Dave Palmer, chairman; Lee I and illustrated the new emblem. 
J ohnson, and J ack Minnehan. All Any member who wishes to aid 
other members of Chcle K will be ITheta Tau in the completion of t he Richard J. Haines 	 Tliomas Wallace 
Bryant Booklet, can start by get­
Have a !lafe and happy holiday It/ng into contact with any of the Hometown: Allentown, Penn. sires of the student body with Hometow,n: Attleboro Falls, Mass. with one name after another, and Standing from left to r ight: Richard Bartels, Robert Scott and 
High School: Parkland High School, the policies established by High School: Sacred Heart Acade- individuality is lost. Students' in­
-from Circle X. oft'jcera for further information. 	 Kenneth La S~e. Sitting: Margo Drotter . Valley Forge Military Academy the administration; my terest . is abandoned, and it 
Activities at Bryant: American 2. to establish new procedures Activities at Bryan:t: Masquers, comes a 'i0ntest for space on the Richard W. Bartels Margo Mitchell Drotter 
Student Senate eledions 'Monday in the gym Marketing Association; Trade for freshman orientation with Newman Club, Softball (Intra- trees, walls, and fences, NOT an Hometown: Providence, R. 1. Hometown: North Adams, Mass. Show Committee, Chairman; hopes of making this a truly mural), Brother of Tau Epsilon election for your representation. High School: Hope High School Hig h School: Drury High Schoolfrom 11 to 3 - Vote! 	 Kappa Tau Fraternity memorable occasion in a stu­ Fraternity, Basketball (Intra- Your interest and attention is in- Activities at Bryant: Member of Activities at Bryant: Secre-bary ofOffic:e Sought: Pre&ident dent's college life; mural) 	 valuable, but more important is the Newman Club, Masquers, Student Senate, Archway Report_3. to make available to the in­ Office Sought: Vice-President your VOTE!!! Chi Gamma I(jI;a Fraternity er, Sister C1f S igma Iota Beta
coming freshmen . and upper­ Statement of Plat form : Campus politics does exist and Office Sought: Treasurer Sorority, Member of Golden Key
classmen a more elaborate My Statemen t of Platform is- will exist. The fact is that a group Honor Society, Shorthand KeyStudent Directory which YOU: 	 gets together and promises eachStephanie Panaccione 	 Oll'ice Sought: Secretary
would be availlllble at the be­ You ar e the r eason I am running other votes, regardless of the peo­Hometown: Providence, R. I. 
ginning of the fall semester ; for the off ice of Vice-President of pie running. Independents have no Statement of Platform:High School: !Mount Pleasant 	 Robert Miller Scott, Jr.4. to work with a s incere en­ the Student Senate. Your needs such g roup-Fraternities and So­	 Our platform is to organize anHigh School 
Activities at Bryant: Bowling deavor to establish a closer and interests are the prime pur- rorities with no member running Hometown: Northboro, Mass. efficient liaison between the Stu­
Club, Modem Dance Club, Social relationship between t he stu­ pose of the Student Senat e, and have no such group. I have no High School: Northboro High dent 'Senate and the Administra­
dent body and the faculty; your selection of candidates to r ep- such group. We know who does!!! School tion. This liaison would be a hand-Committee 
5. to work to establish a large resent you is important. It is up to you Independents, Fra- Activities at Bryant: Member of picked body of Student Senate mem-Office Sought: Secretary 
corporate student event, liur­ The officers of the Senate are ternities, and Sororities who do not Phi Sigma Nu Fraterni.ty bers whose task would be to create 
ing the spring semester, simi­ your spokesmen for your wants, have such "DEALS" to vote. It is Oll'ice Sought : Vice President an atmosphere of true' understand­
lar to Winter Weekend, only and without all of the members of up to YOII to make t he decision of , ing and cooperation between the 
on a more informal basis; the student body voting for their who goes to the Student Senate. Student Senate, the leaders of theStatement of Platform: 6. to work t o establish a Student choice, a few fraternities and so- Your election of a pe~son with 	 student body, and the Administra­Kenneth J. LaSalle As candidates for the offices of Senate office where a stu­ ro'rities can virtually place their your interest foremost in his mind 	 tion.President and Secretary respec_ dent calli always come during candidates mto office for their rea- can only be done by all of you as Hometown: Cumberland, R. 1. There seems to be a general feel­
tively, Stephanie and I present the academic day and discuss sons. 	 a body, with Independents, F ra- High School: C umber land High ing on campus that the student
the ideas which we feel will bene­ a problem with a member of A slate of candidates for office ternities, and Sororities combining School 	 body lacks that certain spark of fit the student body through our the Student Senate; where no is common but too often students as one in a mass election to break Activities at Bryant: President of enthusiasm and practices a policy
representation on the Student Sen­ can be he solution reached, do not evaluate each candidate these "DEALS". Vote for me, the Class of 1006, Member of of little participation in all school 
ate: can fill out an application to separately. Elaborate signs and TOM W kLLACE. Tau Epsilon Fraternity activities. It is a most serious prob­
1. 	 to make the students more appear before the Student posters cover the College grounds It is up to YOU!!! Oll'ice Sought: President lem, and a problem that has been 
aware of a student govern­ Senate meeting to have his discussed by us candidates. The 
ment which is working ac­ problem discussed by the on-campus experiences of our slate 
tively to co-ordinate the de- Student Senate as a whole. Stephen G. Richmond indicates' a general all-round in­
terest in campus activit ies, and we 
Hometown: Lynn, Mass. hope that we Can correct this situ­
High School: Lynn English ation. 
We will, if elected, try to :putSchool 
through reforms for the benefit of 
Activities at Bryant : American the students and the school as a 
'Marketing Association, Treas­ whole. We intend to have meetings 
with the college leaders to discussurer; Kappa Tau Fraternity, 
the many problems that seem toChaplain ; Delta Omega; Ga rd­ be shared by all of t he students; 
ner Hall Dormitory Association, and we will r eturn t o t he Senate 
Secretary fioor with their suggestions . Much 
work is required of per sons elected Office Sought: Treasurer 
to Sen.ate offices. We Ilre willing 
Statement of Platform: to put our time and be!Jt efforts to 
this cause. 
,As ·present treasurer of the 
American Marketing Association, 
I feel that I'm well qualified and BE SURE 
have gained the necessary experi­
ence to fulfill the job of treasurer TO
of the Student Senate. 
Running as an independent, I feel VOTE FOR 
that my ideas can be coordinated 
and become a reality with the other THE 
individuals that become officers. 
At the present time there is a CANDIDATE 
lack of both school spirit and gen­
eral participation in school spon­ OF 
sored events. I feel that in the~iasm 
Senate I can work with its members YOURsoftenedNtaste of Salem 	 on different committees striving to 
bring out to the student body the (Arclnvay Molo by JIm g",em) (ArchMlIIJ' ;holo by Ii.. H"'tm) CHOICEimpol"tance IYf school &pirit. :eo taste • modern filter, too Stephanie Panaecione 	 Stephen G. Richmond 
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CANDIDATES FOR MR. BRYANT TITLE 

(Mcbay pb.to b:! Jim Ocr .... ) (A"hto"l' pIrD'. by Jim Her ...) (A,chway photo by Ji", Hu"",,) 
Anthony Palombo lack Bardelli William Paxson 
Hometown, North Provi~ence, R. 1. da Pi Fraternity Hometown: Bristol, Conn. Semeater: 7th Hometown: Bay Shore, Long Is- Activities: Football, Executive 
Age: 20 Major: Marketing land, N. Y. Committee, Vice President of 
Age: "18 Major: Teacher Training High School and Year Graduated: SpOJlsoring Sorority: Zeta Sigma Age: 23 Law Club 
Plainville High-1960 Omicron High School and Yea,r Graduated:High School and Year Graduated: Sponsoring Sorority: Beta Sigma Semester: 6th 
Activities at Bryant: Basketball, Ambition: Marketing Research or VaHey Forge Military AcademyNorth Pr'ovidence High-1962 Gamma Major: MarketingLow 'Club, Ameri~an Marketing Salesmanship -'1958 
Hometown: Johnston, R. I. Semester: 5th Hometown: Glastonbury, Conn. Semester: 4th Hometown: Franklyn Square, N. Y. Semester: 7th 
Age: 19 Major: Management Age: 22 Major: Marketing Age: 21 Major: MarketingHi&'h School and Year Graduated: 
Sponsoring Sorority: Sigma Iota High School a~d Year Graduated: Sponsoring Sorority: Sigma Iota High School and Year Gradaated: Phl.Mount Pleasant High-1960 Sponsoring Sorority: Alpha
Chi Wilbraham Academy-1960 Beta • North High-1960Activities at Bryant: Newman ~appa
Club, Law Club, Young Demo­ Ambition: To attend Boston Uni- Activitiea at Bryant: Ski Club, Ambition: To work in the public Activities at Bryant: Softball, 

crats of R. I: and Phi Sigma Nu versity Law School after gradua- American Marketing Associa. relations field of Time Magazine, Dormitory Council (Gardner Ambition: Salesmanship 

Fraternity tion. tion and to work in Europe. Hall), Kappa Tau Fraternity Honors: Dean's List 

Hometown: Rome, N. Y.Hometown: Pawtucket, R. I. 
Age: 18Age: 19 
High School and Year Graduated: 
Tolman Senior Hi!!h--<l961 
High School and Year Graduated: 
Rome ,Free Academy-1962 
Activities: Dancing, Baseball, 
Chi Fraternity 
Activities at Bryant: Alpha Theta 
Hockey, Drawing, Beta' Sigma 
Chi Fraternity
Semester: 2nd 
Semester: 2ndMajor: Management 
Major: Management
Sponsoring Sorority: Delta Sigma 
Chi Sponsorin,g Sorority: Sigma Lamb­
da Theta 
Ambition: Retail Store Manage­
ment Ambition: Salesmanship 
Harold Eri~kson' lames Summa 
AC,tivities at Bryant: Theta Tau 
Teaching ~Society, Sigma Lamb­
(A,chway f1~ol. b)/ Ii", H "'....) 
Arnold Montaquila 
Association, Alpha Omicron Fra­
ternity 
Honors: Dean's List, 2nd, 3td, 4th, 
oth semegters 
United States Coast Sponsoring Sorority: Phi Upsilon 
Ambition: Sales Manager 
(A".&Iva), pnDIO b)' lim H"'....) 
Barry "Shorty" GelfandBruce Wilson 
(he"..:! 11101. 6:! lim 0",,,") 
This is the last issue for the 

Spring Semester. The next 

Archway will come out at the 

beginning of the Summer 

Session. 

Volume XXIilI, No. 14 
1963 May Queen Dance to Be Held 
Tonight at the Warwick Country Club 
Beta Iota Beta Fraternity's sev­
enteenth annual ~ay Queen Dance Sprl"ng Showcase 
WIll be held tomght at the War-
wick Country Club in Warwick F ' t Th 
Rhode Island. The dance will start ea ures ree 
at eight o'clock. Lively dance music 0 A PI 
will be provided, and the club 'Will ne- ct ays
make refreshments available. The 
By R. A. SoUCyclimax of this dance will be the 
crowning of the 1963 May Queen. 
Trophies will also be given for the 28, the house 
best division in the pal'ade and for the Stardusters 
the best lawn display. 
Showcase ofThis year six lovely candidates thus began.
are sponsored. Miss Judith Fur­
At 8:15 P. M., on Sunday, 
lights d 
began 
Masquers' presentation of a 
sights and 
After three 
went 
short melodrama about the 
scheming 
lain, who was seeking' revenge, 
Al 
who was 
Snobbelton's 
was well played by Martin 
Prudence, 
ing arrangements by the 
man from Rocky Hill, Connecti­
ers, the curtain
cut, represents Kappa Tau Fra­
"Courtship Under
ternity. Miss Marie Cataldi (rom 

Cranston, Rhode Island, is spon­

'was presented.
sored by Chi Gamma Iota Fra­ Snobbelton, theternity. Miss Patricia De Maio 

from' Johnston, Rhode [slaNl, is 
 played to a T by
sponsored by Phi Sigma Nu Fra­ Jones, the hero,ternity. Miss Carol Gliha from 
the hand ofManchester, Connecticllt, repre­

sents Beta Sigma Chi Fratern:ity. 

enstern. Finally,Miss Rosalind Miller from Rock. 
very lovely heroine, was
ville Centre, Ne,,' York, repre­ Cathy Ciullo. The interplay
sents Sigma Lambda Pi Frater­
these characters made for an
nity. Miss Susan Ceppelito from 
ter4)sting situation comedy.Webster, Massachusetts, is spon­ After this enjoyable play,
sored by Alpha Theta Chi Fra­
excellent piano solos, "Adagio"ternity. 
"Rustle of Spring" were 
The Queen to reign over- this by Joseph Robertson. 
dance will be chosen by popular these piano ,olos, Paul 
vote and by the judges' decision. terpreted four folk songs. 
Moss 
You can buy your ticket from any The Bryant Choir followed 
brother 1f Beta Iota Fraternity be­ excerpts from South Pacific. 
fore the dance or at the dance. (Continued on Page 3, Col. 
Masquers Presentation 
Al 'Lovenheim (left) and Marty Morgenstein (right) from a 
of "Courtship Under Difficulties," one of the Masquers' three plays 
were presented Sunday night. Snobbleton yelps, "Zounds, man, 
not crazy!" A snooty reply from JonCl!, "My dear Snooby, you 
me." The boys did a fine job. 
